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Abstract 
In this paper, we describe about some privacy protection techniques for speech signals captured by public sensors. Speech signal 
includes the privacy information, such as “voice characteristics” and “linguistic privacy information.” We try to protect the 
privacy information by using “voice conversion” and “deletion of privacy linguistic information from speech recognition result.” 
Additionally, “elimination of speech in noisy speech” technique is also considered.  
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
A ubiquitous network society is coming soon. In the society, all electronic equipments including “sensors” are 
connected to the network and communicate each other to share information. Sensor information is very important 
for the network, especially for virtual reality systems which give feeling of being there. 
We are working on the ongoing project entitled “Contents Engineering for Social Use of Sensing Information” 
(Minoh et al., 2009). This project aims to construct real world observation contents, called “Sensing Web,” that 
sensor information is taken from sensors installed various locations such as obstacle sensors, video cameras, 
thermometers, microphones, and so on, and it can be used by not only the sensor installer, but also anyone like as 
WWW. 
On the Sensing Web, the sensor information should be filtered/encrypted privacy information, so that anyone can 
use the information freely. In this project, we are developing the techniques for providing the sensor information 
from microphone (sound information) with privacy protection according to user access level. 
In this paper, we describe about privacy protection techniques for sound signals, especially for speech information. 
2. Information included in sound signal and its privacy protection 
Sound signals caught by sound sensor, namely microphone, can be classified roughly into two categories: 
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x Background (BG) sound / Environmental sound: Sound of wind, a crowd, sound of vehicles, computer fan
noise, background music, etc. 
x Speech: Human voice around the microphone. It can be categorized again into “audible speech” and “non-
audible speech” such as human speech-like noise which is a big pile of many human speeches. 
Generally, “speech” includes many privacy information, but “BG sound” does not include privacy information. 
Although BG sound includes location information where the speaker talks, we do not treat it as privacy information 
because it does not include speaker's individuality. “Non-audible speech” also can be treated as non-privacy 
information because we cannot find any speaker's individuality in it. 
Speech conveys much information, which can be classified into three categories: linguistic information, para-
linguistic information, and non-linguistic information. Para-linguistic information includes the information which 
speaker can control on purpose, except for linguistic information. It is mainly prosodic information and also includes 
a speaker's intention and behavior. On the other hand, non-linguistic information includes speaker's individuality 
and emotion which speaker cannot control on purpose by himself such as voice characteristics, gender, etc. Thus, all 
the non-linguistic information becomes privacy information. 
Additionally, data on the Sensing Web should be: 
x Sound signal: Sound wave. It can be compressed. 
x Symbolized information: Results of speech recognition, speaker recognition, environmental sound 
recognition, and so on. 
Both of them are required to protect privacy information. 
We are developing the system which all speech privacy information can be protected (in other words, 
“encrypted”) for the Sensing Web, and can be decrypted according to user access level. Additionally, this 
information is required to be available while encrypted (like an image with mosaic processing only on faces in an 
image processing study).  For the purpose, we use the following techniques: 
x Voice Conversion: This technique is for protecting non-linguistic privacy information, i.e. individuality in 
speech signals. Individuality included in speech such as voice characteristics or speaking hobbits would be 
eliminated to be not able to distinguish who speaks. 
x  Linguistic Privacy information Elimination after Distant Speech Recognition: Also linguistic privacy 
information should be eliminated to protect linguistic privacy information. To remove the linguistic 
information from speech signal, the time alignment of the information, i.e. words, on the speech signal should 
be known and the region should be replace by another sound such as bleep. For this purpose, a high accurate 
distant speech recognition technique under a real environment is required.  
x Speech Elimination: Since speech recognition based techniques need very high cost from the both views of 
computational amount and equipment investment, and are required in high accuracy, we protect the privacy 
information by eliminating only speech from recorded sound signals. As the result, only environmental sound 
remains, then all the privacy information included in speech signals would be protected. It would be useful as 
sound sensor information without privacy information. 
3. Our system 
We are developing the system which all speech privacy information can be protected for the Sensing Web. It is 
required to be available while protected the privacy.  
3.1. Speech elimination 
3.1.1. Method 
Speech signal includes individuality caused by voice characteristics, prosodic information, and linguistic 
individuality such as personal name, simultaneously. To eliminate the linguistic individuality, a speech recognition 
technique to specify the words being individual information is required. And then eliminating or substituting 
operation of the linguistic information is needed. However, such speech recognition based techniques need very 
high cost from the both views of computational amount and equipment investment, and speech recognition accuracy 
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for distant speech recognition under a real environment is not accurate enough for the purpose still now. On the 
other hand, BG sound is very important to understand the surrounding situation where sensors are located. Therefore, 
we proposed “Speech Elimination System” to eliminate only speech from sound sensor signals. Although many 
“noise elimination” techniques have been proposed for speech enhancement or speech recognition, a “speech 
elimination” technique has not been studied. 
For speech elimination, we can basically use noise suppression methods with the exchange of the speech and the 
noise. However, it is difficult to apply the methods for speech elimination directly, especially the method which 
assumes stability of the noise, because the speech signal is not stable signal. Therefore we proposed a vector 
quantization (VQ) and spectral subtraction (SS) based speech elimination technique (Yamamoto et al. 2009). We 
evaluated the method that estimates speech spectrum and subtracts it from noisy speech spectrum, then BG sound 
spectrum remains. Figure 1 shows the procedure of proposed speech elimination method. 
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(a) Original sound wave (b) Processed sound wave 
(c) Original sound spectrum (d) Processed sound spectrum
Figure 1. Block diagram of speech elimination method.                                     Figure 2. Example of speech elimination. 
3.1.2. Evaluation 
The qualitative evaluation was done with a few subjects. Experiments were conducted using 1030 phonetic 
balanced sentences from JNAS database, which uttered 103 male and 103 female speakers and each speaker uttered 
5 sentences. Test data were newspaper articles selected from the JNAS database. The data were downsampled to 8 
kHz, which was originally 16 kHz sampling. Speech analysis conditions were 32ms Hanning window (256 pts.) and 
16 ms frame shift (128 pts). Restaurant noise from AURORA-2 database was used as BG sound. The dimension of 
code vector was 128+128 (frequency bins) and codebook size was 256, 512, 1024, 2048, 4096, or 8192. In this 
experiment, we divided a spectral vector into 4 sub-vectors (32 dimensions each) in order to enlarge an actual 
codebook size virtually. 
With the proposed method which uses a combined feature vector of noisy speech and clean speech spectra, we 
got relatively good results that the BG sound remained mostly as it was. This method could process the input signal 
in a half of real-time with 3GHz Intel Core2Duo processor PC even if the codebook size was 8192, and provide 
good result. Figure 2 shows an example of speech elimination result. Figures 2(a) and 2(c) show the original human 
speech wave and its spectrum with background sound recorded in a university students’ restaurant. Figures 2(b) and 
2(d) show the processed, i.e. speech eliminated, one. You can see that the big amplitude components, i.e. audible 
speech, are removed from the original wave and spectrum. In the qualitative evaluation, the subjects felt good 
speech elimination performance. 
3.2. Voice conversion 
Since speech includes “speaker’s characteristics” which is privacy information, it is not appropriate to send it to 
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the Sensing Web without manipulating from the view of privacy protection. For the privacy protection, we use a 
voice conversion system to remove individuality included in speech signals and change the speaker’s characteristics. 
Firstly, in order to change speaker’s characteristics in real-time, we tried to change spectral peak frequency, 
spectral peak sharpness, or spectral slope. However, these spectral modifications gave us insufficient conversion 
quality. Then we constructed a GMM-based voice conversion system (Stylianou et al., 1998) with Mel-LPC analysis 
frontend (Matsumoto et al., 2001) and MLSA filtering synthesis. Although this method worked in real-time, 
unsatisfied quality of voice was still given.  
We need the voice conversion system which works robustly in real (noisy) environments. The system needs to 
separate speech and noise signals, then convert only speech and keep the noise originally. Additionally, we need not 
only simple many-to-one voice conversion system, but we need to keep information of the number of speakers. For 
example, when two people talk, we need a two-to-two voice conversion system. For the purpose, we have to use 
speaker diarization (speaker change detection and speaker labeling) technique and speaker clustering technique. In 
future, we plan to improve the GMM-based voice conversion system like as in (Toda et al., 2000), and evaluate the 
method which combines spectral operation and STRAIGHT vocoder system. 
3.3. Distant speech recognition under a real environment followed by linguistic processing 
As mentioned in Section 2, in order to remove the linguistic privacy information from speech signals, the time 
alignment of the information, i.e. words, on the speech signals should be known and the region should be replaced 
by another sound such as bleep. For this purpose, a high accurate distant speech recognition technique under a real 
environment and a robust extraction technique of named entity are required.  
3.3.1. Speaker position / direction estimation 
Many researchers have been studied on the distant speech recognition, and some major projects related to the 
distant speech recognition technique are ongoing such as CHIL, AMI, and SHINE. To achieve high accurate distant 
speech recognition, we developed a high accurate speaker position and direction estimation technique (Nakano et al., 
2009a) as preprocessing of a recognition process. In (Nakano et al., 2009a), we proposed an artificial neural network 
(ANN) based speaker position and direction estimation method. We used a two-stage ANN whose outputs of the 
first and second states were the direction and the position, respectively, as shown in Figure 3. In this method, we 
directly estimated a more accurate source position instead of choosing the best microphone array. Two different 
input sets were tested: in the first, power (the highest power value over all microphones of an array) and/or 
correlation (the highest correlation value over all microphone pairs of an array) and/or speaker position candidate 
estimated by every array were combined; and in the second, power and/or correlation and/or TDOAs (Time 
Difference of Arrival between microphones) and actual microphone positions of every array were combined. For the 
estimation of TDOA and position candidates, a robust GCC-PHAT (Generalized Cross-Correlation with PHAse 
Transform) function was employed. Position candidates were estimated by two different methods: a TDOA-based 
method and the SRP-PHAT (Steered Response Power with Phase Transform). In the former method, the optimal 
position is determined by geometric derivation and is highly dependent on the correct estimation of the time delays, 
whereas in the latter method, the optimal position is obtained by steering the microphone array to all potential 
source positions looking for the point in the space with the highest spatial likelihood. 
Experiments were conducted in a 5 x 6.4 x 2.65 m room. Eight T-shaped microphone arrays were used, with one 
array fixed to each wall and four arrays fixed to the ceiling as in Figure 4. The distance between pairs of 
microphones in each array was set to 20 cm. In this room, there are some sofas, desks, shelves, and so on, so that 
this room is very close to a real living room and there exists very complex reverberant characteristics. This is very 
challenging experimental environment. A loud speaker was set-up over a stand fixed 140 cm above the floor to 
simulate an acoustic source and 300 Japanese words were played by the speaker with the mean duration of an 
utterance being 0.6 seconds. In each studied area, the loudspeaker was turned to four different directions shifted by 
90 degrees; east, north, south, and west directions were considered. In the experiments, one position estimate was 
obtained per utterance. In the experiment, we note that using position candidates estimated by SRP-PHAT yielded 
better results than using those obtained by the TDOA-based method. However, the best results were obtained using 
a combination of TDOAs and microphone positions based on ANNs. We obtained our best result for position and 
direction estimation, a position error of 25.3 cm in 3D space, and a direction estimation error of 13.0% with the 
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second input sets, that is, a set of power, correlation, actual microphone positions, and TDOAs in the open test case, 
which is better than the baseline result with SRP-PHAT method in 3D space. 
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Figure 3. Two-stage ANN topology.                                                             Figure 4. 3D-view of the experimental room 
3.3.2. Distant speech recognition using the speaker position estimate 
After the estimation of position of the speaker, the estimated position can be used to refine the estimated time 
delays of a delay-and-sum beamformer for robust speech recognition (Nakano et al., 2009b). We also proposed a 
new cepstral mean normalization (CMN) method based on GMM to compensate the effect of the transmission 
channel. 
All experiments of command speech recognition were conducted in the same room as in the previous section, but 
the speakers’ positions differed from the previous experiments. The speakers’ positions are depicted in Figure 5. 
Each of ten male speakers stood at five positions, P1~P5 in Figure 5, and uttered a list of words in Japanese facing 
each of the three directions (TELEVISION, RADIO/CD/DVD, and AIR-CON/BLIND). Each speaker uttered the 
specific words related to the direction faced; 16 TV control specific words for TELEVISON, 21 audio equipment 
control specific words for RADIO/CD/DVD, and 8 air-conditioner control specific words for AIR-CON/BLIND, 
respectively. The procedure was performed twice, allowing each speaker to utter a total of 90 words per position.  
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A~D: microphone array (wall) 
E~H: microphone array (ceiling) 
 
Each microphone array is T-shaped 
and has four microphones. 
 
P1~P5: speaker positions 
Arrows: speaker directions 
Figure 5. View of the room from above with speaker positions for the speech recognition experiment. 
In the recognition experiments, we compared (a) the proposed method (when a speaker position is estimated 
using the method described in Section 3.3.1, the time delay for a delay-and-sum beamformer is recalculated) with 
(b) just one microphone (only one microphone of four microphones in a microphone array), and (c) delay-and-sum 
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using time delays (traditional beamformer). We performed the command recognition experiments using dictionaries 
restricted by directions estimated by the ANN. We got the best result of 92.44% command recognition rate for the 
best microphone array with  the proposed method (a), while 91.06% with the method (b), and 92.11% of the method 
(c). We also verified that the recognition result using estimated direction was almost the same as using the true 
direction information. 
3.3.3. Linguistic processing for privacy protection 
For linguistic privacy protection, the representation which may become privacy information is proper nouns and 
named entities (NE). Extracting the privacy information from automatic speech recognition results, proper nouns 
can be extracted by adding the knowledge of the proper nouns on the recognition dictionary. However, it is difficult 
to extract the privacy information directly from the recognition dictionary because almost all nouns are out of 
vocabulary. Therefore, we need a robust extraction technique of named entities.  
3.3.3.1. Robust extraction of named entities 
In Japanese NE extraction, it is quite common to apply morphological analysis as preprocessing stage which 
segments a sentence into a sequence of morphemes. After that, either a pattern matcher based on hand-crafted rules 
or a statistical chunker is employed to extract NEs from a sequence of morphemes. Many researchers show that 
machine learning approaches are more promising than approaches based on hand-crafted rules if a large corpus 
whose NEs are properly annotated is available as training data. However, it is difficult to obtain an enough corpus in 
the real world because of the increasing number of NE types and the increasing time gap between the training 
corpus and the test corpus. There is the increasing number of NE types like personal names and company names in 
the real world. Since annotation work is quite expensive, the annotated corpus may become obsolete in a short 
period of time. Both of two factors expand the difference of NE distribution between the training corpus and the test 
corpus, and it may decrease the performance of the NE tagger. Therefore, a robust method to extract NEs which do 
not occur or occur few times in a training corpus is necessary. 
3.3.3.2. Method 
In this paper, the method proposed by (Tsuchiya et al., 2009) is employed. It consists of two steps. The first step 
is to assign the most similar and familiar morpheme to each unfamiliar morpheme based on their context vectors 
calculated from a large unannotated corpus. The second step is to employ Conditional Random Fields (CRF)2 using 
both features of original morphemes and features of similar morphemes, and decides a label. 
It is quite common that the task of extracting Japanese NEs from a sentence is formalized as a chunking problem 
against a sequence of morphemes. For representing proper chunks, we employ IOB2 representation, one of
representations which have been studied well in various chunking tasks of natural language processing. 
Actually, we prepare the 16 derived labels from the label B and the label I for eight NE categories, in order to 
distinguish them. When the task of extracting Japanese NEs from a sentence is formalized as a chunking problem of 
a sequence of morphemes, the segmentation boundary problem arises as widely known. A naive chunker using a 
morpheme as a chunking unit cannot extract such a kind of NEs. 
A context vector  of a morpheme m is a vector consisting of frequencies of all possible unigrams and bigrams, mV
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where  is a set of all morphemes of the unannotated corpus,  is a frequency that a 
sequence of a morpheme im  and a morpheme jm  occurs in the unannotated corpus, and  is a 
frequency that a sequence of morphemes im , j  and km  occurs in the unannotated corpus. Suppose an unfamiliar 
morpheme
^ NmmmM ,,, 10 { ),( ji mmf
),,( kji mmmf
m
Fu MMm  , where  is a set of familiar morphemes that occur frequently in the annotated corpus. FM
 
2 http://chasen.org/~taku/software/CRF++/ 
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The most similar morpheme  to the morpheme  measured with their context vectors is given by the following 
equation, 
umˆ um
),(maxargˆ mm
Mm
u VVsimm u
F
  
where ji  is a similarity function between context vectors.  In this paper, the cosine function is employed 
as it. The feature set i  at i
),(
F th position is defined as a tuple of the morpheme feature  of the i)( imMF
th morpheme , 
the similar morpheme feature , and the character type feature . 
im
)( imSF )( imCF
)(),(),( iiii mCFmSFmMFF   
The morpheme feature  is a pair of the surface string and the part-of-speech of . The similar morpheme 
feature  is defined as 
)( imMF im
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where i  is the most similar and familiar morpheme to im  given by the above equation. The character type feature 
 is a set of six binary flags to indicate that the surface string of im  contains a Chinese character, a hiragana 
character, a katakana character, an English alphabet, a number and another character respectively. 
mˆ
)( imCF
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Figure 6. Chunking direction 
 
Morpheme Feature Similar Morpheme Feature 
 (English translation) POS  
(English 
translation) POS 
Character 
Type 
Feature 
Chunk 
label 
੹ᣣ (kyou) (today) Noun-Adverbial ੹ᣣ (kyou) (today) Noun-Adverbial ޛ1,0,0,0,0,0ޜ O 
ߩ (no) gen Particle ߩ (no) gen Particle ޛ0,1,0,0,0,0ޜ O 
⍹⁚ (Ishikari) (Ishikari) Noun-Proper 㑐᧲ (Kantou) (Kantou) Noun-Proper ޛ1,0,0,0,0,0ޜ B-LOCATION 
ᐔ㊁ (heiya) (plain) Noun-Generic ᐔ㊁ (heiya) (plain) Noun-Generic ޛ1,0,0,0,0,0ޜ I-LOCATION 
ߩ (no) gen Particle ߩ (no) gen Particle ޛ0,1,0,0,0,0ޜ O 
ᄤ᳇ (tenki) (weather) Noun-Generic ᄤ᳇ (tenki) (weather) Noun-Generic ޛ1,0,0,0,0,0ޜ O 
ߪ (ha) top Particle ߪ (ha) top Particle ޛ0,1,0,0,0,0ޜ O 
᥍ࠇ (hare) (fine) Noun-Generic ᥍ࠇ (hare) (fine) Noun-Generic ޛ1,1,0,0,0,0ޜ O 
Figure 7. Example of training instance for proposed model. 
 When we identify the chunk label  for the iic
th morpheme , the surrounding five feature sets 
 and the preceding two chunk labels  are referred as shown in Figure 6. 
im
2112 ,,,,  iiiii FFFFF 12 ,  ii cc
Figure 7 shows an example of training instance of the proposed method for the sentence “੹ᣣ(kyou)ߩ(no)⍹⁚
(Ishikari)ᐔ㊁(heiya)ߩ(no)ᄤ᳇(tenki)ߪ(ha)᥍ࠇ(hare)” which means “It is fine at Ishikari-plain, today”, “㑐᧲
(Kantou)” is assigned as the most similar and familiar morpheme to “⍹⁚(Ishikari)” which is unfamiliar in the 
training corpus. 
3.3.3.3. Experimental results 
We performed the person name extraction experiment because person names appear often as typical privacy 
information. Table 1 compare performances of the proposed method and the baseline method (used IREX corpus 
only for training the CRF) over the hand transcription and the automatic speech recognition results of the audio 
Feature set 
Chunk label icicic  
iiiiiF F F F F  
12
211  2
 
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tracks of the NHK broadcast news data which were broadcasted from June 1st to 12th, 1996 and about 250 minutes in 
total. The NHK data were recognized by our large vocabulary speech recognition system, SPOJUS, automatically 
then the person name extraction was done for the speech recognition result. The word error rate of the speech 
recognition result was 26.4%. The proposed method combines a small annotated corpus and a large unannotated 
corpus as already described. This experiment refers IREX corpus as a small annotated corpus, and refers Mainichi 
Newspaper articles published from 1993 to 1995. The baseline method is trained from IREX corpus with CRF. But, 
it uses only MF and CF features, and does not use SF. Table 1 shows the experimental results. The results show that 
the proposed method outperforms the baseline method. However, the recall rate was only slightly over 50%. It is 
very low for privacy protection because of very high unknown word rate, 35.8%, for person names in the speech 
recognition phase. Moreover, person names are generally infrequent words and they are easily misrecognized as 
frequent common noun. The fact lowers the recall rate further. The recall rate is very important for privacy 
protection not to leak the privacy information. We need some techniques to improve the recall rate. One of them is 
to improve the speech recognition performance, because we got relatively high recall rate for the hand transcribed 
data. 
Table 1. Result of person name extraction experiments.
 Baseline method Proposed method
Hand transcription 0.786 / 0.716 0.841 / 0.745 
Speech recognition result 0.534  / 0.526 0.540 / 0.547 
*Values are “Recall / Precision.” 
4. Summary 
In this paper, we described about speech elimination, voice conversion, and distant speech processing, as speech 
privacy protection methods on the Sensing Web. Each required technique has not been established yet, so that we 
have to go on establishing the techniques or developing new techniques for privacy protection. 
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